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Project purpose and management implications 
The major research question is: How can we efficiently evaluate coarse-filter approaches to 
sustaining biodiversity in managed forests?  Within British Columbia, the forest composition 
and the practices applied tend to be simpler (but cover larger areas) than those practiced 
farther south or on the coast.  Nonetheless, the species richness of boreal forests is still high 
(Canadian Boreal Initiative 2005) and sustaining biodiversity within managed forests remains 
challenging.  
 
This project focuses on assigning species into groups that identify: 1) species that likely will 
be sustained by current management practices on the Dawson Creek Timber Supply Area 
(TSA) with focus on Tree Farm License 48 and the Fort St. John TSA,1 2) species for which 
efficient changes to practices that would sustain native species richness,  3) standard 
operating practices for species with specialized needs that are unlikely to be sustained by 
existing coarse-filter approaches and 4) species that would be efficient and informative to 
include in a monitoring program.  
 
Combined these outcomes contribute significantly to reducing uncertainty about appropriate 
standards and monitoring approaches, while documenting areas where uncertainty will 
remain high because of flexibility in response.  As well, they assist agencies in cost-effective 
focus of research and monitoring needs.  The project will lead to guidelines for effective 
assessment of coarse filter approaches to sustaining biological diversity.  These guidelines 
will assist planning foresters in their charge to maintain biodiversity and those in industry and 
government tasked with developing effectiveness monitoring for biodiversity. 
 
Objectives: 
Near term – 2006/07 

1) Assign all vertebrate species present to groups (described below under “methodology 
overview”).  Create any additional groups necessary. 

2) Identify and assign (with statistical probability) all species that can be credibly 
related to broad forest types (described above).   

3) Develop practical standard operating procedures for vertebrate species with 
specialized, localized habitat requirements for TFL 48 and Fort. St. John TSA. 

                                                 
1  The industrial partner has indicated a desire to expand the project into the Fort Nelson TSA; 
expansion will be incremental.  



4) Complete initial analyses of coarse filter effectiveness for TFL 48. 
 
Longer term 

1) Guidelines for a credible approach to monitoring the effectiveness of coarse-filter 
approaches to sustaining biodiversity. 

2) Inclusion of several non-vertebrate groups into the analysis. 
3) A ‘conservation plan’ that extends over about 18 million ha of northeastern BC 
. 

Project start date  
April 2006 
 
Length of project  
3 years 
 
Methodology overview 
First we assigned all vertebrate species present to the groups described below.  The 
accounting system incorporates five groups of species determined by their response to forest 
practice and their accessibility to monitoring.  The five groups are: 
 
Group 1 – generalists, species that inhabit many habitat types or respond positively to forest  

practices; 
Group 2 – species that can be statistically assigned to broad forest types (e.g. older conifer 

stands); 
Group 3 – species with strong dependencies to specific elements (e.g. snags or shrubs), so 

may be useful in effectiveness monitoring; 
Group 4 – species restricted to specialized and highly localized habitats; and 
Group 5 – species for which patch size and connectivity are important (patches > 2 ha).  
 
Group 6 is included for completeness.  It contains species known or expected to occur in the 
area, but that are not dependent upon forested environments. 
 
To check the groupings we are conducting and analyzing breeding bird surveys.  Statistical 
tests were simple chi-squared observed versus expected across nine habitat types.  These 
included two non-forested habitat types (Figure 1).   In the examples illustrated, the Alder 
Flycatcher much prefers early seral stages and almost completely avoids older seral stages, 
whether hardwoods, conifers or mixedwoods.  Conversely, the keystone species Yellow-
bellied Sapsucker (a keystone species) shows a strong preference for older Mixedwood 
(Townsend’s Warbler is largely limited to older conifer stands (n = 138).   Note that in the 
course of this testing, generalists also are statistically revealed (Figure 2).  In the case of 
generalists statistically significant preferences or avoidances of the habitat types evaluated.  
The observed and the expected values coincide (Figure 2). 
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Figure 1.  Group 2 species show strong affinities for particular broad habitat types.  The Alder 
Flycatcher (n =  144) much prefers early seral stages because of its positive response to shrubs while 
the Yellow-bellied Sapsucker (a keystone species) shows strong preference for older Mixedwood 
(Townsend’s Warbler is largely limited to older conifer stands (n = 138).   
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Figure 2.  Group 1 species show no strong affinity for particular broad habitat types so numbers 
observed and numbers expected are closely similar.  The Chipping Sparrow (n = 413) and Dark-eyed 
Junco (n =  330) are typical Group 1 species.   
 
 
We do not yet know if the coarse filter provides habitat elements in sufficient supply for 
species in Group 3 (those associated with particular structures).  A trial roll up of stand 
structures over one area of TFL 48 has shown that we can identify areas of low and high 
abundance of snags and down wood.  We will attempt further landscape level assessments 
of abundances of stand attributes in the next fiscal.  Several vertebrate species are tied to 
those attributes. 
 
We developed practical standard operating procedures for group 4 species (vertebrate 
species with specialized, localized habitat requirements) for TFL 48 and Fort. St. John TSA.    
As a precautionary measure Standard Operating Procedures were developed for 15 species 
should they be encountered within the operating areas.  
 
We have identified group 5 species that might benefit from further monitoring (see 
Connectivity work noted in Y072044). 
 
 
Project scope and regional applicability: 
 
The scope of the project is intended to be general in its evaluation of a coarse filter for 
maintaining the Biodiversity and Wildlife values of the Forest and Range Practices Act.  
Actual analyses, however, must be restricted to a particular area.  The area in this case is 
TFL 48 in northeastern BC.  Because most of Canadian Forest Products Divisions follow 
similar criteria and indicators the techniques can be really transferred to them.  In 



northeastern British Columbia their planning area is about 18 million ha.  Results will also be 
applicable to other areas of SBS, BWBS, and ESSF forests. 
 
 
Interim conclusions and information immediately useful to forest 
practitioners and other researchers: 
 
More complete results, including species assigned to each group) are posted at: 
www.forestbiodiversityinbc.ca.  Here we summarize how those results are useful to 
practitioners.   
 
The species accounting system allows us to begin to evaluate the coarse filter management 
strategies of the Company.  Knowing how species fall into the 6 groups (Table 1) allows us to 
identify management responses. 
 
Table 1.  Current assignment of forest-dwelling vertebrate species to accounting and 
monitoring groups within Canadian Forest Products TFL 48. 
  
Habitat group No. Monitoring 
1  Generalists 71 None necessary 
2  Broad forest types  53 Tabular look up 
3  Habitat elements 94 Guided practices; 

implementation monitoring 
4  Localized habitats 9 [in  system] Standard operating 

procedures 
5  Habitat distribution 
 

6 Spatial analysis (sub-project 
4) 

6  Non-forested 21 Not monitored 
 
 
Two groups are unaffected by forestry and likely adequately maintained by current coarse 
filter strategies:  Group 1 species, habitat generalists, will find habitat in the non-contributing 
forest and in the broad forest types of the contributing landbase.  Group 6 species, those 
associated with non forest types are also not of concern when evaluating the coarse filter. 
 
Relating Group 2 species, those associated with broad forest types, allows us to estimate 
amounts of habitat supplies by the coarse filter.  BBS surveys over time will show if that 
available habitat is indeed sustaining populations.  
 
We do not yet know if the coarse filter provides habitat elements in sufficient supply for 
species in Group 3 (those associated with particular structures).  A trial roll up of stand 
structures over one area of TFL 48 has shown that we can identify areas of low and high 
abundance of snags and down wood.  We will attempt further landscape level assessments 
of abundances of stand attributes in the next fiscal.  Several vertebrate species are tied to 
those attributes. 
 
For species sensitive to patch size (Group 5), an analysis of the non-contributing and patch 
size age will indicate areas needing further exploration and monitoring.  Currently, studies of 
fisher show the variants that Fisher are found in have large patches and forest interior.  Thus, 
we do not yet suggest further monitoring for this species 
 
The coarse filter is not likely to take care of the species in Group 4 (those needing localized 
habitats).  For those 15 species (only 9 actually known from study area, the rest included in 
case they are encountered at some later date), we have produced a brochure describing 

http://www.forestbiodiversityinbc.ca/


some standard operating procedures.  When these procedures are followed this fine filter 
measure should catch those species. 
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